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Our Mission Statement: 
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples, 

boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life together.  

Opportunities for Spiritual Growth at The Good Shepherd 

We have an incredible opportunity coming in 
February!  Parker Palmer, educator and author 
of ten books, numerous poems and essays, will 
join Carrie Newcomer, prolific singer  and song-
writer for a program they call, "Hope in Hard 
Times."  Are you needing to experience hope?  
Are you finding that you are describing our 
global and national problems as "hard times?"  
Join us for the Progressive Theology Seminar 
where you will find both encouragement and 
support as well as a challenge to continue on-
ward towards creating a just world for all.   
 
You may wish to find Carrie Newcomer's music 
by searching on your favorite internet browser.  
She has numerous YouTube videos posted.  You 
can also locate her work on her website, carrie-
newcomer.com  Prior to the event, you might 
want to read one of Parker Palmer's books.  
Healing the Heart of Democracy: The Courage 
to Create A Politics Worthy of the Human Spir-
it is a good place to start.  Some are already 
reading On the Brink of Everything: Grace, Cre-
ativity and Getting Old.  
 
It's time to register for this event.  Go to our 
church web page, thegoodshepherducc.org 
where you will find a link for registration.  You 
will be able to both register and pay at this site.  
If you would not prefer to pay online, you can 
register by printing the registration form, and 
turning it in along with your check to the 
church office.   

Time Out for Time In:  Women's Retreat, 
March 16, 17, and 18 
Join us for a weekend of comfort, camaraderie 
and private time designed to inspire mindfulness 
and evoke playful spirits as we welcome and ex-
perience our inner landscapes.  Gail Frank, Carol 
St. John and Rebecca McElfresh will facilitate 
this retreat for women held at The Redemptorist 
Renewal Center in Tucson.  Look for brochures 
on the table in the narthex.  You won't want to 
miss this time of rest and renewal.  For more in-
formation, contact Rebecca McElfresh at 440-376
-6651. 
 
Men's Retreat 
Look for more information coming soon in week-
ly bulletins and newsletters.  The men will be 
having a retreat in March of this year too.   

Congregational Meeting and Vote  

 
Please mark your calendar for Sunday, February 
2, 2020. At 10:15am, between services, the con-
gregation will vote on extending a call to Rebec-
ca McElfresh to be ordained and to serve the 
Good Shepherd. She will be preaching that day, 
and your vote matters! 

Progressive Theology Seminar   Retreats in March  

http://www.thegoodshepherducc.org/
http://carrienewcomer.com
http://carrienewcomer.com
http://thegoodshepherducc.org
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The Good Shepherd  
United Church of Christ 

 
Senior Minister:   Rev. Randy J. Mayer 

Minister of Pastoral Care & Spiritual Growth:  

Rebecca McElfresh 

Director of Faith Formation for Children & Youth:  

Alejandra  Rosas 

CWS Immigration Organizer:  Rev. Noel Andersen 

Commissioned Minister of Faith & Money: 

Nancy Ackley 

Music Director & Coordinators:   Jeff Vanderlee 

Lisa Otey-Van Deurzen  

Diane Otey-Van Deurzen 

Pianist:   Kay Jean Moore      

Custodian:  Severo Rivas 

Administrator:  Amy Dillemuth 

Newsletter Editor:   Mary Chapman 

 

Executive Committee 

Moderator:  Rex Crouse 

Moderator elect:  Dennis St. John 

Treasurer:  Sam Dyer 

Council Secretary: Leslie DeGrassi 

 

Administrative Area Facilitators 

Facilities:  Terry Linthicum 

Finance:  Nancy Bowen 

Stewardship:  Hathaway Cornelius 

 

Program Area Facilitators 

Welcome and Inclusion Team:    

Intentional Caring Team:  Linda Redfield 

Mission Service and Justice Team:   

Mitzi Eilts 

Spiritual Growth Team:    Susan Hill 

Newsletter Deadline  
MARCH ISSUE 

 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY  19 

 
Send items to Mary Chapman at 

mchapman15@cox.net 

 

Inquirer's Class February 16 

There have been a number of new folks that 
have been attending The Good Shepherd 
over the past number of months.  An In-
quirer's Class will be held on Sunday, Feb 
16, between worship services at 10:15am in 
the Library.   We will receive new members 
during both worship services on Feb 23.  If 
you have any questions, you can contact 
Rev. Mayer at Church Office 

Stewardship Message 
 
Our Stewardship theme this year is 'The Way', 
which comes from the Gospel of John that recites 
Jesus’ well know words, “I am the way, and the 
truth and the life."  So, what is 'the way'? Here at 
The Good Shepherd I believe we think of 'the way' 
as a model for living, whereby we work to prac-
tice Jesus' ways of love, generosity, inclusion, and 
sharing.  
 
January 26th we will celebrate Stewardship Cele-
bration Sunday, whereby we commit our pledges 
of financial support to our church for 2020. Our 
goal is to acquire 80% of our draft $422,000 an-
nual operating budget through pledges - 
$339,000.  About 45% of our budget is dedicated 
toward the spiritual growth of our congregation.  
Near 20% toward seeking social justice through 
our Mission Ministry.  Approximately 14% pro-
vides the music that fills our Sunday services, and 
the remainder is devoted to intentional caring 
and a welcoming inclusion of friends and mem-
bers into our congregation.   
 
By now you have hopefully received your stew-
ardship appeal letter and pledge card (please no-
tify the church office if you have not).  I ask that 
you thoughtfully consider how much The Good 
Shepherd means to you; how it so positively im-
pacts our congregation and wider community; 
and, how you wish to financially support its oper-
ations for this church year.  My best regards,  
 
Hathaway Cornelius 
Facilitator, Stewardship Team 
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Javarita Coffeehouse 

Friday & Saturday 

February 20-21, 7:00pm  
 

Hope, Hard Times and the Human Possibility 
 
Join Carrie Newcomer (award-winning songwrit-
er, performer, recording artist, performer), Par-
ker J. Palmer (bestselling author, teacher, activ-
ist, and founder of The Center for Courage and 
Renewal), and Gary Walters (musician, recording 
artist, composer, educator) in a dynamic inter-
weaving of music, poetry, prose, personal story, 
and audience participation. Tickets $90 
 
 

Nominations Note 
 
As a member or friend of The Good Shepherd, 
you know us to be a welcoming and caring con-
gregation, emboldened as followers of Jesus 
through community and worship.  It takes all of 
our participation, in one manner or another, for it 
to continue to be a guiding light for human rights 
and dignity here in the Santa Cruz Valley. Under 
the leadership of our pastors, our Moderator, and 
of our church Administrative Team, the various 
teams, committees, and groups of individuals 
within our church carry out this work.  
 
So, how can you help?  We are presently working 
to match the personnel needs of our church with 
the talents and interests of our congregation 
members for this coming year.  Interested in at-
tracting folks into our church?  The Welcome & 
Inclusion team might be for you.  Enjoy working 
with contractors (or maybe doing it yourself)?  
Facilities could use your help.  Sponsoring infor-
mational programs and strengthening our mis-
sion endeavors?  Mission, Service & Justice just 
might be the place.  Enjoy recruiting folks to help 
serve our church?  Nominations could be your 
next home! 
 
Think of our church as a co-op.  How well it pros-
pers and serves our community is totally depend-
ent on the collective effort we put into it.  Every-
thing that gets done at The Good Shepherd has a 
bunch of enthusiastic and dedicated folks behind 
it.  I think you would enjoy taking on one of the 
numerous challenging opportunities our church 
has to offer.  Please take time for a chat with Mary 
Ferland, Bonnie Sondrol, Sara Busey, Liz Syming-
ton, or myself.  I believe you'll find it time well 
spent.  On behalf of your Nominating Committee, 
 
Hathaway Cornelius 
Facilitator  

 
Greetings to all you 
wonderful Good Shep-
herd bakers! The Pro-
gressive Theology 
Seminar, (Carrie New-
comer, Parker J. 
Palmer and Gary Wal-

ters-speaker/musicians) is once again asking you 
for cookies/brownies for our conference.  We will 
need them for Friday evening, February 21 and 
Saturday  morning, February 22.  Please bring 
them the week of February 17th and place them in 
the freezer, marked for the Conference.  The 
cookies can also be placed in the refrigerator 
Thursday (2/20) or Friday (2/21) of that week. 
 
Thank you so much! 
Each year we appreciate your delicious contribu-
tions. 
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February 

Adult Forum Schedule 

  

 
 
Feb 2 

 
Rick Ernst 
 
Aging Better, Living a Longer, 
More Purposeful Life  
 

 
 
Feb 9 

 
Rebecca McElfresh 
 
Discusses her book, Embracing  
Our Final Days 

 
 
Feb 16 

 
Don Fish 
 
Through the Glass Darkly,  
Time for a Doubletake 
 
 

 
 
Feb 23 

 
Carolyn Campbell 
 
The Coalition for Sonoran Desert 
Protection 

Taizé  

February 12, 5:00 pm 
 

What a nice number attended the 
January Taizé service!  It’s heartwarming to have 
many voices raised in song.  If you know winter 
visitors who might like to attend, please invite 
them--some come because they see our banner.  
Only four services left before summer.  

Alejandra’s Corner 
 

Faith Formation for Children & Youth 
 
I wanted to write something this time because I 
want to share my happiness with you. 
 
First of all, last year was a great one for the chil-
dren and youth at  The Good Shepherd.  We had 
such amazing activities where we not only had 
fun, but we learned more about God and our-
selves.  I especially want to thank all those who 
helped us make these activities  a success for our 
group.  It’s been half a year since I started to work 
with the kids and it’s been a great journey, thank 
you for your support and your prayers. 
 
For this new year, we are planning to start with 
new service projects where we are going to share 
the blessings we’ve received with others.  You’ll 
hear more about this in the coming weeks. 
 
It feels good to start the year with this excite-
ment!!! 
 
Benediciones 
Alejandra 

 

Men’s Fellowship 

        Patio & Rummage Sale 
 

It’s not too soon to begin saving donations 
for the annual Good Shepherd Patio Sale 
scheduled for March 6-7, 2020. Storage for 
large items beginning mid-December. Stay 
tuned for more updates. Questions, call 
Rick Adshead for information and pickup 
508-735-2561.  

 

Puerto Penasco, Mexico  Spanish Class Trip 
 
We will be offering a trip to the beautiful Puerto Penasco Area 
on the Sea of Cortez, Mexico February 25-26. The trip will be 
organized by Flo and Dick Mayer and is open to all those that 
have taken the Good Shepherd Spanish Class (and their signifi-
cant other). 
 
Please sign the sign up sheet on the narthex bulletin board at 
the church.  
 
Call Dick Mayer if you have any questions, at 406 459-6298. 
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Guatemala Language Immersion  

March 21-April 4 
 
The Good Shepherd has had a long relationship 
with Probigua Language School in Antigua.  But 
Probigua is much more than a language school, 
they have created rural libraries all over Guate-
mala as well as a number of schools for young 
Guatemalans, and they administer our scholar-
ship program for more than 30 young Guatema-
lans each year. 
  
Pastor Randy Mayer will be leading a group to 
Guatemala to study for two weeks, leav-
ing Saturday, March 21 and returning Saturday, 
April 4.  We will be staying with families during 
the week, and going on a weekend adventure 
March 27-29.  Airfare costs are usually around 
$650 to $800, four hours of one on one Spanish 
instruction for 2 weeks is $160 x 2 =$320.  And 
the 7 day homestay including 3 meals a day 
(except Sunday) is $120 x 2 = $240.   
  
It should be a great experience.  If you are inter-
ested, please contact Rev. Mayer via e-mail---
bienshphrd@aol.com  

Circle of Friends  Dinners 
 

Circle of Friends dinners are like a 
mini-potluck in someone’s home. 
The purpose is to become better ac-
quainted with Good Shepherd peo-

ple in a small social comfortable setting. You 
simply sign up on the yellow sheet on the narthex 
bulletin board and specify to be a host or guest. If 
you are a host, you plan the main course and 
phone the guests to ask if they would bring an ap-
petizer, vegetable, salad or dessert. If you are a 
guest, you prepare one part of the meal. 
  
We are trying something a bit different in the 
new year by giving the host a range of dates ra-
ther than one specific day, which we hope will 
give more flexibility and allow more people to get 
involved. Another change is if you would rather 
invite guests on your own rather than have peo-
ple assigned to you, you can do that. Just let one 
of us know who you have invited.  
 
The 2020 dates are:  
 
 February week of the17th  
 March week of the16th  
 April week of the13th  
 
Please do plan to join in the fun. Either sign up to 
have people assigned to you or invite others to 
make up your own group.  
 
If you have questions call Mary Ferland,  520-398
-7178 or Flo Mayer,  406-459-2749  

Another Successful Com-

mon Ground on the 

Border / Border Issues 

Fair Weekend 

 
Many, many thanks to all who gave of their time 
and energy to provide a meaningful, often life-
changing, experience for those who attend.  This 
year, we welcomed many from across the country 
and we experienced overwhelming interest that 
doubled the attendance of the previous year.  
When people visit our borderlands and learn of 
the struggles here, they return to their homes and 
share their experiences.  We couldn't do this 
work if we didn't have the help and support of so 
many at The Good Shepherd.   

BookWorms 
 
 
Bookworms, the women's evening 
book discussion group has selected 

the following books for the next several weeks:  
 
Feb. 17, What Alice Forgot, by Liane Moriarty; 
March 16, The Hate U Give, by Angie Thomas. 
 
We meet the third Monday of each month, at 7 
p.m., in the Lantana Room on the third floor of 
La Vista, at La Posada.   
 
For more information, contact Sandra Rooney, 
srooney1935@gmail.com, or 648-4264 

mailto:srooney1935@gmail.com
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Congratulations on Your  

        Anniversary 
 

 

Pat & John Seitz   02/01 

Dick & Florence Mayer  02/06 

Robert & Ruth Lyngholm  02/15 

Stephen & Irene Little  02/24 

Don & Jan Segraves   02/28 

 

    Best Wishes for a  

     Happy Birthday! 
 

 

 

 

 

Hank Deutsch   02/01 

Linda Gerber    02/01 

Rebecca McElfresh   02/03 

Susie Sanders   02/04 

Sara Busey    02/09 

Ann Cochran    02/12 

Abel Ramirez    02/13 

Sue Woodward   02/16 

Marilyn Regnier   02/16 

Robert Lyngholm   02/21 

Pat Seitz    02/22 

Tom Buinicky   02/22 

Rosemary Stoltenberg  02/22 

Drew Mason    02/23 

Heidi Geroux    02/25 

David Carter    02/28 

John Pestle    02/28 

If you have not seen your special day 
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter, 
please contact Amy if you would like to up-
date your record. 

The Good Shepherd welcomes the Southwest Conference in April, 2020 

The Good Shepherd has been selected to host the Annual UCC Southwest Conference from the 
23rd to the 26th of April, 2020! We will welcome approximately 180 
delegates seeking to expand their knowledge of how other churches 
interact with the wider faith community. And, through our hospitality 
attendees will explore the Good Shepherd's purpose in seeking to 
promote justice, compassion and direction by following in the ways 
of Jesus. 

 

As the host church, the Good Shepherd will use its facility to the 
fullest. The expected workshops and business meetings will be en-

riched with stories of happenings that transform, special entertainment and exotic food. If you 
would like to be an important part of this event, touch base with the church office. 
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The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 
Administrative Team Meeting 

Tuesday, December 10, 2019, 7:00 p.m. 

 
Present: Rex Crouse, Sam Dyer, Dennis St. John, Nancy Bowen, Leslie DeGrassi, Terry Linthicum, Randy 
Mayer 

Absent: Mitzi Eilts 

 
The meeting was called to order by Moderator Rex Crouse at 7:02 p.m. 

 
1. Opening Prayer: Randy Mayer 

 
2. Minutes of last meeting: Leslie DeGrassi 

The minutes of the November meeting were approved as circulated. 
 
3. Treasurer’s Report: Sam Dyer  

・ November 's income was better than average. We brought in $32,446 compared to an average of 

$27,294.  That puts us at 96.58% of our annual budget. 

・ Our expenses for November were lower than average. We spent $30,769 compared to an average of $31, 

031. That puts us at only 87.21% of our annual budgeted expenses. 

・ We are going into December, historically one of our highest income months, where we average over 

$40,000 income, just $13,500 below our annual budgeted income.  On average, we have expenses of 
$38,663 and we are still $50,410 below our budgeted expenses for the year. 

・ *Note: Expenses are usually well higher in December than in other months due to “spend down.” This 

typically includes end of year bonuses paid to staff. 

・ If averages hold true, we should easily end the year well in the black. 

 
4. Facilities: Terry Linthicum 

・ The icemaker in the kitchen has broken and finally needs replacing. $2500 was approved to purchase 

a new one. 

 
5. Sahuarita Food Bank: Leslie DeGrassi 

・ Nothing to report. 

 
6. Program Update: Mitzi Eilts 

・ No report due to Mitzi’s absence 

 
7. Updates: Rex Crouse 

Music and Worship Committee 

• John Merrill’s proposal of the formation of a Music and Worship Committee was discussed. 

• The committee would be made up of one person from each of the two services, plus a member of each musical 

group. 

• The committee would participate in the evaluations of music personnel. 

• Question: Would a representative of the Altar Committee be a member? 
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Security Committee 

・ The new security committee is made up of Terry Linthicum, Amy Dillemuth,  Mark Sanders, Sue Eaton, 

and Paula Welch. It met yesterday and will meet again on January 13.  

・ The committee’s new name is “Security Task Force.” 

 
Southwest Conference Annual Meeting: Dennis St. John 

・ On November 18, the local committee for the UCC Southwest Conference Annual Meeting at 

the Good Shepherd April 24-26 met. 

・ The schedule provided by the Conference was reviewed. 

・ A December meeting may be scheduled. 

 
Personnel Committee Interviews with Staff 

・ Tom Wilsted will report on the process in January. 

 
Electronic monthly newsletter/quarterly reports 

• Reminder: the monthly newsletter and quarterly pledge reports will begin in electronic form in January. 

8. Other 

• No other items were brought to the table. 

9. Pastor’s Report: Randy Mayer 

・ We have an opportunity to receive a staff member of the national church organization as a 

member of The Good Shepherd. She will present herself at the January Administrative Team meet-
ing, and will preach on the Sunday following the Southwest Conference Annual Meeting. 

・ The terms of a Call to Rebecca McElfresh need to be written so that they can be published be-

fore a Special Congregational Meeting on a near future Sunday between the two services. 

・ Common Ground on the Border is nearly full. This event plus the Border Issues Fair will take 

place January 16-18. 

・ The annual Progressive Theology Seminar event with Parker Palmer and Carrie Newcomer will 

take place February 21-22. 

・ The upcoming Christmas services are all organized. 

 
The next meeting will be January 21. 

10. Closing Prayer: Randy Mayer 

The meeting adjourned at 8:04 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Leslie DeGrassi,  Administrative Team Secretary  
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